7 London Road, Battle, East Sussex TN33 0EU
Asking Price £285,000
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Enjoying an elevated position ideally located just of the
bustling High Street in Battle is this delightful three
bedroom semi detached property. The convenient
location allows easy walking access to all the local
amenities, excellent schools and the mainline station.
Accommodation comprises and sitting room with
wood burning stove and bay fronted window, dining
room, kitchen, cloakroom, three good size bedrooms
and a family bathroom. Outside there is a sizable front
and rear garden, its is also worth noting that there is
lapsed planning consent for the provision of off street
parking.
Steps and pathways leading to covered entrance and
front door into:Entrance Hall

fridge/freezer and oven. Ceiling lighting, double
radiator, wall mounted gas fired boiler, double glazed
window to rear aspect and door with garden access.
Cloakroom

First Floor

Rear Garden

Landing

Mainly laid to lawn and is fence and hedgerow
enclosed with hard standing for two timber sheds and
outside water tap.

Double glazed window side aspect, ceiling lighting and
loft hatch access.
Bedroom One
13' x 11'1 (3.96m x 3.38m)

Double glazed window to front aspect with views onto
the top of Battle High street, ceiling lighting, single
radiator and extensive built-in range of bedroom
furniture comprising triple wardrobes and drawers.

Sitting Room
12'10 x 11'6 (3.91m x 3.51m)

Bedroom Two
11'1 x 10' (3.38m x 3.05m)

Double glazed bay fronted window with view over front
garden and the top of Battle High Street, ceiling
lighting, fireplace housing wood burning stove with
granite hearth and double radiator.

Dual aspect via double glazed windows to the front
and side of the property, ceiling lighting and double
radiator.

Double glazed window to front aspect, ceiling lighting
and contemporary wall mounted radiator.
Kitchen
12'9 x 9'5 (3.89m x 2.87m)

Fitted with a range of wall and base mounted units
incorporating glass display cabinets, work surface
over, tiled surround, single bowl sink with drainer and
mixer tap, space for washing machine, dishwasher,

Enclosed with fencing and hedgerow and principally
laid to lawn with mature shrub borders and pathway
leading o front door and into the rear garden.

Fitted with a low level w/c, cloakroom hand basing with (We have been advised that there is lapsed planning
hots and cold taps, tiled floor, ceiling lighting and
consent to create a parking area to the front ref:
double glazed window to rear aspect.
RR/2011/1898/P)

Under stairs storage area and cupboard,
contemporary wall mounted radiator and ceiling
lighting.

Dining Room
11' x 10' (3.35m x 3.05m)

Front Garden

Bedroom Three
9'5 x 9'1 (2.87m x 2.77m)

Fitted cupboards, double glazed window to rear garden
aspect, ceiling lighting and single radiator.
Bathroom

Fitted with a low level w/c, pedestal hand basin with
hot and cold taps, paneled bath with mixer tap and
shower attachment and separate electric shower, tiled
walls, double glazed obscured windows to rear aspect,
heated towel rail and ceiling lighting.
Outside

Agents Notes

None of the services or appliances mentioned in these
sale particulars have been tested.
It should also be noted that measurements quoted are
given for guidance only and are approximate and
should not be relied upon for any other purpose.
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